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Low vision services have become an increasingly covered 

subject in Optometric and vision related literature. More and more, 

authors are calling for practitioners to offer low vision services to 

their patients. John W. Potter, O.D., recently appealed to 

Optometrists, " ... to think more of low vision care in your daily 

practice, then perhaps you will participate more in the cooperative 

and collaborative practice of low vision, even if you do not provide 

the care directly yourself.".(1) The need for the service is present 

now and will expand the surge in population of older people who are 

visually impaired. (2) Visual impairment and blindness can have many 

causes. But when nothing can be done medically or surgically, it is 

important that the patient be made aware of the option of low vision 

rehabilitation.(3) Though the causes of blindness and visual 

impairment are varied, experts agree that the numbers are increasing 

and eye care professionals should be prepared to offer some form of 

low vision service, be it referral to a low vision practitioner or 

special agency, simple low vision aids or specialization in low vision 

rehabilitation. 

Although blindness and visual impairment can occur at any 

age, the frequency of visual impairment increases with age, from 5% 

of people under the age of 20, to 15% of people 65 and older and even 

higher for people over 75.(4) In fact, demographic studies show that 

age is the most common factor in predicting the prevalence of 

blindness and visual impairment.(5) Figures from the National 

Society for the Prevention of Blindness(NSPB), 1980, estimated 498,000 

legally blind in the U.S., 53% of which are elderly. (6) Also, over 

half of the new cases of blindness each year are reported in people 

over 65 years. (6) According to the same study of the NSPB, a 

~ majority of people over the age of 75 (10 million) will likely have 
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some visual impairment which will affect their ability to perform 

daily living activities. (6) Other studies estimate the number of 

legally blind from 500,000 to as many as 906,000. (7) The prevalence 

of eye disease increases from 1% of pre-school children to 85% of 

older adults.(8) These percentages become even more significant when 

coupled with the trends in population statistics. 

The most notable trend is the aging of America. Studies 

estimate that in 40 years, nearly one-third of the population will be 

over the age of 65. In 1984, that same segment represented 11.9% of 

the population (28 million). This segment is growing at over twice 

the rate of the population under the age of 65. (9) The National 

Center for Health Statistics projected, in 1979, 1,760,000 elderly 

would have severe visual impairment by the year 2000.(10) Recently 

released data indicates the number of elderly with severe visual 

impairment has already surpassed projections for the year 2000.(11) 

At the other end of the age spectrum, increasing numbers of children 

with vision loss are a result of advanced medical technology and the 

saving of high risk babies, giving rise to children with retinopathy 

of prematurity and multiple disabling conditions. (12) 

Since, however, the greatest increases in visual impairment 

are occurring in older populations, anyone specializing in low vision 

must have a thorough knowledge of the diseases causing these 

impairments. Four of the leading causes of blindness - diabetic 

retinopathy, aging cataracts, age-related macular degeneration(ARMD), 

and glaucoma - are related to aging and account for 98% of vision 

loss in people over 70. (13) ARMD is the leading cause of new cases 

of visual impairment in people over 65. (14) Diabetes is the leading 

cause of blindness in the u.s., and aging cataracts are the third 

~ leading cause of blindness in the U.S. Regardless of the causes of 
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their visual impairment, everyone, child or adult, has needs that 

must be met. Foremost among them is access to the system which will 

provide the services to meet their needs. 

Optometrists are in an ideal position to get people into the 

system. Once patients become aware of what is available to them, 

whether it is optical or support services, they are on their way to 

having their needs addressed and met if possible. The "ideal" low 

vision service would encompass the following components: a 

functional evaluation; assessment of needs in various settings; 

demonstration of devices; review of medical data; identification of 

needs; motivation of patient; clinical evaluation of near and 

distance acuities, visual fields, and binocularity; magnification 

trials; assessment of illumination; prescription of devices; training 

using devices; referral(s) to other appropriate services such as 

counseling and orientation and mobility; and follow-ups.". {15) No 

one individual or clinic need offer every component of this "ideal" 

service. Low vision is best suited to a team approach. 

The simplest way to become a member of the team is by being 

aware of who in the community provides low vision service. It is 

also important to know which government agencies will pay for or help 

provide services, low vision and others, once a person is declared 

legally blind. Knowing when to make a proper referral will very 

often save the patient time and money. And, as always, timely 

referral in early detection and treatment for eye disorders{l6) to an 

Ophthalmologist for treatment can help patients save or maintain 

remaining vision. This is especially true in disorders such as 

glaucoma and diabetes where patients are often asymptomatic. 

Practitioners need not wait until a patient is legally blind before 

~ informing them about low vision services. Leslie Sage Piqueras, 
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M.Ed., includes an appendix of organizations which provide information 

andjor support to persons with low vision. (15) (see appendix A) 

Gregory L. Goodrich, Ph.D., recently published an article surveying 

journals which publish low vision articles. He lists the 15 most 

active journals in the low vision field by percentage of low vision 

publications. These 15 publications account for 75% of all low 

vision articles. The Journal of Visual Impairment and Blindness 

heads the list at 27.2%, followed by Journal of Vision Rehabilitation 

at 9.3% and Optometry and Vision Science at 7.4%. (17) (see Appendix B) 

Becoming familiar with the various low vision resources can be 

helpful for a practitioner in beginning to offer basic low vision 

services. 

The American Optometric Association low vision section has a 

diversified program of professional activities(18) which can assist in 

getting a low vision practice started. Each new member is provided 

with INTRODUCTION TO LOW VISION: A RESOURCE GUIDE FOR PRACTITIONERS 

which includes a list of resources, a bibliography, and a how-to 

approach for basic low vision care. The Lighthouse in New York can 

also be a valuable resource when just starting out. It offers service 

to the visually impaired, training and continuing education to 

professionals, printed material and information, and marketing and 

distribution of low vision aids. They also offer a starter kit of 

devices for practitioners.(3) Some manufacturers of low vision devices 

will loan starter kits of devices to those doctors unsure of their 

commitment to providing low vision services. Barbara Anan, O.D., 

offers a list of manufacturers and other sources which offer optical 

low vision devices and low vision services andjor information. (see 

Appendix D) She also provides an assessment system to use when 

considering the additional cost of offering low vision services.(19) 



(see Appendix C) Estimated beginning costs for a basic low vision 

practice are $3,000, advanced are $10,000-$12,000, and specialized are 

$20,000 and up.(l9) Average costs to equip a basic low vision practice 

range from $2,000 to $3,000 depending on the source. 

If approached correctly, low vision can be profitable as 

well as generate many non-low vision referrals, especially of family 

members of low vision patients. Henry Greene, O.D., shortens a low 

vision office visit by forty-five minutes, simply by talking to the 

patient ahead of time and telling them to write down things they wish 

they could do better if not for their vision. He then has the 

patient prioritize these needs. In this way, he can get right to the 

specific task with which the patient needs the most help. (3) As 

practitioners begin offering simple low vision devices to patients, 

they may evolve to a more advanced practice just by keeping up with 

their patients' changing visual needs, brought on by progressive 

'"/ disease. 

A practitioner specializing in low vision services needs an 

extensive working knowledge of low vision devices and offer 

rehabilitation, in the form of training with devices or mobility, to 

their patients. This need for training calls up a parallel between 

low vision services and vision therapy services. Potential exists 

for therapy techniques, such as fixation and tracking with eccentric 

fixation when reading or fixation and tracking with a distance 

telescope. Offices specializing in vision therapy often have the 

necessary staff and facilities to be cost effective in adding low 

vision training. (20) For those doctors wishing to actively 

specialize in low vision, the American Academy of Optometry offers a 

Diplomate in Low Vision, requiring rigorous examination to 

demonstrate a high level of knowledge and competence in low vision 



theory and practice. (18} 

Whether practitioners choose to specialize, offer basic 

services, or just provide patients with referral sources, they are 

serving a great need. Those who don't, need to " ... recognize the fact 

that eight out of ten visually impaired persons have some residual 

vision, and a majority of these persons are currently not being served 

by low vision practitioners or clinics."(18} The Lighthouse National 

Center for Vision and Aging estimates that in the U.S., there are 200 

clinics and 1800 private practitioners offering low vision services. 

This leaves a lot of room in low vision to "join up" for the other 

approximately 15,000 practicing Ophthalmologists and 22,000 practicing 

Optometrists. (3} It is becoming increasingly important that eye care 

professionals and the medical community get involved in low vision 

services. Only consider, ten million Americans alone, over the age of 

50, have some form of ARMD.(3} These numbers are going to surge with 

the aging of America's population, and these people will be demanding 

services from the health care profession and the government. 

Optometry has a challenge ahead in low vision and it is worthwhile to 

Optometrists and to their patients to meet the challenge. 
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Append i x A 

Appendix 

These organizations provide informntion and/or support to perBons 
with low vision. 
All iance of Genetics Support Groups 
38th &. R Streets, NW 
WashinKton, DC 20057 
(ROO) 33G-4:JG3 
(202) 331 - 0942 
American Assoc iation of Diabetes Educators 
f>OO N. Mich igan Ave nue, Suite 1400 
Ch icago, IL GOG II 
(:112) GGI - 1700 
Ameri ca n Council of the Blind 
1010 Vermont Avenue, N \.Y 
Su ite 1 100 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 39:1-:IGGG 
American Diabetes Association 
IGGO Duke Street 
Alexand ria , VA 22:1 14 
(800) 2:12- 3472 
(703) 549- 1500 
America n Foundation for the Blind 
15 West IGlh Stree t 
New York, NY 100 11 
(800) 232- 546:.1 (outs ide NY) 
(2 12) 620- 2 147 (in NY) 
(212) 620- 2063 (National Consultant in Low 
Visio n) 
American Foundation for the Blind 
Mid -Atla ntic Hegional Center 
IGI5 M Street, N.W. 
Suite 250 
Washingto n, DC 2003G 
(202) 457- 1487 
American Foundation for tlie Blind 
Midwest ltegiona l Cen te r 
20 N . Wacker Drive 
Suite 1938 
Chicago, IL GOGOG 
( 312) 2G9- 0095 
America n Foundation for the Blind 
Northeast Ilegional Cen te r 
1.1 West I Gth Street 
New York, NY 1001 1 
(2 12) G20- 2003 
American Foundation for t he Bli nd 
Southeast Regio na l Center 
100 Peach t ree Street 
Suite lOIG 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
(404) 525- 2303 



Append i x B 

Table 1. ' ., 
.~ 'lo t , ~: ' ~ ·,- · . • • 

Rank and percent frequency of low vision publications for the 15 
most active journals in the low vision field. 

Rank Journal 

1 Journal ofVtsuallmpalrment and Blindness 

-- 2 Journal ofVtsionReha.bUttatton 

. 3 Optometry and Vision Science1 
, . 

' 4 Archives of Ophthalmology 

rs RE:view 2 

· 6 BrtttshJournal ofVtsuallmpa.Jrment 

7 Clinical Vision Science 

8 Investigative Ophthalmology and Visunl Science 
'· 

9 Current Opinion in Ophthalmology . 

10 AmericWlJournal of Ophthalmology 

11 BrtttshJournal of Ophthalmology 

12 Journal of the American Optometric Association 

13 Integracfon3 

14 Ophthalmology 

15 Ophthalmic and Physiological Optics 

1 Formerly American Journal ofOptom~lry dnd Physiological Optics. 
2 Formerly Educarion ofth~ VrsiUllly Handicapp~d. 
3 Began publishing in 1988. 

. ' 

Percent 
__ ,· 27.2 

9.3 

' . 7.4 

3.2 

5.1 

2.9 

2.5 

2.4 

2.2 

1.9 

1.9 

1.8 

1.6 

1.5 

1.1 



Append ix C 

Normal Expenses: 
Misc. (dues, publications, donations, 

repairs, etc.) 
Office space (rent) 
Utilities (gas, electricity, etc.) 
Taxes (personal property, real estate, 

inventory) 
Staff salaries and benefits 
Insurance premiums 
Optometric equipment and instruments 
Inventory (lenses, frames, contact lenses, 

and supplies) 
Budget for new equipment 
Budget for continuing education 
Repayment of debts (loans) 

Total Expenses 

Finances Required: 
Days open each year (250 average) __ _ 
Hours open per year _ _ _ 
Days out of office (lectures, CE, vacation, etc.) __ _ 
Hours doctor provides regular optometric care per year __ _ 
Finances required by doctor for professional service 

per year __ _ 

Total Finances 

TOTAL EXPENSES + FINANCES 

Total Expenses + Finances 
Chair cost= 

Total hours of doctor's services 

Total Expenses + 
Cost/hour to keep ofc. open = ____ F_in_a_n_c_e_s ___ _ 

Hours ofc. open per year 

Low Vision (LV) Expenses:* 
Total office expense, 1 year 

( = Total Expenses) 
Special low vision staff 
Low vision evaluation equipment 
Low vision aids inventory 
Budget for new LV equipment and aids 
Budget for LV cot'ltinuing education 

Low Vision Total Expenses 

Hours spent in LV care per year __ _ 
Remuneration OD needs for additional 

time and skill for LV care __ _ 

LV Total Expenses 

Chair cost of LV = + Doctor's Remuneration 

Total Hours Spent on LV Care 

*Dr. Cole's estimates for the cost of low vision equipment and 
other aids: 

Beginning: $3,000 
Advanced: $10,000 to $12,000 
More specialized: $20,000 and up -Roy G. Cole, O.D. 



Append ix D 

The following are manufacturers ami ot!Jcr sources of opti~<ll 
lo'· ~ion devices: 

Allergan Humphrey (CA) 1-800-227-1508 
Bausch & Lomb, Inc. (NY) 1-800-152-6789 

Beecher Research (IL) (708) 893-0187 
Benson Optical (MN) (612) 933-6616 
Berncll Corporation (IN) 1 -800-3~8-2225 

Big Eye Lamps, Inc. (NJ) (201) 938-2~90 
Bossert Specialties, Inc. (AZ) (602) 956-6637 
Bushnell Optical Division of Bausch & Lomb, Inc. (CA) 

(714) 592-8000 
Coburn Optical Indus tries (OK) 1-800-262-8761 
Colonial Optical Company, Inc. (CA) (213) 776-0777 
Copeland Intra Lenses Services, Inc . (NY) 1-800-223-0498 or 

(212) 838-3525 in NY 
Corning Medical Optics (NY) 1-800-742-5273 
Designs for Vis ion (NY) 1-800-345-4009 
Donegan Optical Company, Inc . (KS) (913) 492-2500 
Duffens Optical (KS) (913) 234-3481 
Edmund Scientific Company (Nj) (609) 573-6250 
Edroy Products Company, Inc. (NY) 1-800-233-8803 
Edwards Optical Corp . (VA) (804) 481-4380 
Eschenbach Optik of America (CT) (203) 438-7471 
Franc! Optical Supply Co. (FL) 1-800-327-2070 or 

1-800-432-3770 in FL 
k Goodkin & Associates (GJ\) l-800-75~)-6275 

Gmtlicb Vis ion Group (GA) l-800-(i66-7t!84 
Keeler Instruments, Inc. (PA) 1-800-523-5620 
Lighthouse of Houston (TX) (71 3) 527-95fi l 
Lighthouse Low Vis ion Products (NY) 1-800-453-4923 
LS & S Group Inc. (IL) 1-800-468-4789 
Luxo Lamp (NY) (914) 937-4433 
Luzerne Optical Laboratories, Ltd. (PA) 1-800-233-9637 or 

1-800-432-8096 in PA 
Mattingly International (CA) 1-800-826-4200 
Maxi-Vis ion (FL) 1-800-232-6294 
McLeod Optical Co. (RI) 1-800-288-5367 
Mentor 0 & 0 (MA) 1-800-992-7557 
Mons Interna tional (GA) 1-800-541-7903 
M-Tech Optics Corp. (MI) (313) 531-3577 
Nikon Inc . (CA) (213) 516-7124 
Ocutech (NC) 1-800-326-6460 
Optical Designs, Inc. (TX) (713) 497-2988 
Rx Lenses/Low Vision Aids (FL) 1-800-336-6622 or 

1-800-621-6386 in FL 
Science Products (PA) 1-800-888-7400 
Selsi Company (NJ) (201) 935:0388 
Stocker & Yale, Inc. (MA) (617) 927-3940 
Swift Instruments Inc. (MA) (617) 436-2960 
TN~h-Optics International Corp. (NY) 1-800-li7R-t!277 
'----' .1Us Optical Company, lnc. (VA) l-800-S52-18()9 
Unitron, Inc. (NY) (516) 589-6666 

Universal Ophthalmic Instruments (TX) (713) 890-5469 

Volk Opt;cal (OI-l) 1- 00-345-SG55 
Walters, Inc. (CA) (81 8) 706-2202 

Western Optical Co. (WA) (206) 622-7627 
Winco Optical Inc. (PA) 1-800-345-1567 

Wingate Ophthalmic Co., Inc. (NY) (516) 378-4473 
Younger Optics (CA) l-800-421-2920 
Carl Zeiss, Inc. (VA) 1-800-~68-3358 

Because of space li·milalions, this list is limited to sources of opti
ca !low vision devices. The Jl merican Foundation for the Blind 
(AFB) publishes two useful lists: "Sources of Optical, Non-OjJtical, 
rmd Electronic Devices for PcofJle with Low Vision, " and "Organiza-
ions Providing Information and/or Support to Persons with Low 
Vision. " The first includes sources of large print publications, elec
ronic low vision devices and CCTV. audio materials, lamps, and 
tore. Both lists are ttj)(/ated yearly For cojJies of the JlF/3 lists, send 

1 self-addressed stamped envelojJe to: 

Leslye S. Piqueras 
c/o American Foundation for I he Blind 
15 West 16111 Street 
New Ym'll, NY 10011 

All data sujJjJ/icd by A OJ\ Low Vis ion Section, A111erimn Fotlll
/alionfor lire Blind, Inc., or tire manufacturers. 



/\p pend ix D 

The following arc sclcc tccl organizations offering low vis ion in
format ion ancl/or support for persons with low vis ion . A cot'nple tc 
lis t is availa ble from the American Foundation for the I31ind . (Sec 
Figure 2 for de ta il s). Also includ ed are AOA resources. 

American Diabetes Association (VA) 1-800-232-34 72 
American Founda tion for the Blind (NY) 1-800-232-5463 or 

(212) 620-2147 
Association for Macular Disease , Inc . (NY) (212) 605-3719 
Association o f Radio Reading Services (/\Z) 1-800-255-2777 
Council of Citizens with Low Vis ion International (IN) 

1-800-733-2258 
National Association for Parents of the Visually Impaired (WI) 

1-800-562-6265 
Retiniti s Pigmentosa Foundation Fig hting Blindness (MD) 

1-800-638-2300 
RP (Retinitis Pigmentosa) International (CA) 1-800-344-4.877 

AMERICAN OPTOMETRIC 
ASSOCIATION (AOA) RESOURC ES 

AOA's Low Vision Section offe rs a number of resources 
to help optometr is ts adding low vis ion services to their practice: 

The Sec tion provides each new member with Introduction to 
Low Vision: A Resource Guide for Practitioners. This g uide in
cludes a li s t of resources, a bibliog raphy, and a how-to approach 
to bas ic low vision care. 

To ass is t with networking, the Section publishes a direc tory of 
members . A semiannual newslette r updates members on new 
products and developments in the fi e ld , and the· Section sponsors 
an annual continuing education sympos iuin on low vision at the 
AOA Congress. 

All AOA members are eligible to join the Low Vi s ion Section. 
To obtain an applica tion, contact the Secti on offi ce at (314) 
~)91-4100, extens ion 223. Annual clues a rc $50. 

The International Library, At·chives & Museum of 
Optometry (ILAMO) offers a wide range of low vis ion ma te
rials and informat ion , both for the practitioner a nd the pa tient. In 
adrlition to numerous cl inical and practice manage me nt books on 
low vis ion , ILAMO also offe rs videotapes , audio casse ttes, and 
slide sets (with scripts) for low vis ion presentations. 

The i\Oi\ Order Dep:wtment produces patient education 
pamphle ts, v iclcol;q)cs , ;mel news backg rouncle rs on low vis ion. 
In addition, the Order Department se ll s Profess ional Enhance
ment Prog ram (PEP) Monographs on adding new services like 
low vision to your practice or in the community. 

ILAMO and the AOA Order Department can be reached at 
(314) 991-4100. 


